Tornadoes represent a unique natural hazard because of the very low probability of 7 occurrence, short warning times (on the order of only a few minutes), and the intense and 8 destructive forces imposed on engineered and non-engineered buildings. The very low-9 probability very high-consequence nature of a tornado strike makes designing for 10 survival and reducing damage under typical financial constraints a substantial challenge. 11
INTRODUCTION 25
Tornadoes, like all natural hazards, possess a full range of intensities from Enhanced 26 Fujita (EF) 0 that removes shingles from houses to EF5 that causes total destruction. 27
Currently in structural engineering light-frame design, tornado forces are not considered 28 because of their very low probability of occurrence. This is the case even though the 29 consequences of a tornado strike are severe, usually resulting in a range of damage and 30 often fatalities. Structural engineering research studies related to tornadoes over the last 31 four decades has consisted of studies on tornado dynamics (e.g. Davies-Jones, 1986; Lee 32 and Wurman, 2005), wind pressure distributions (e.g. Lewellen et al, 1980; Kosiba et al, 33 2008; Kosiba and Wurman, 2010; and Karstens et al, 2010) , and missile risk analysis 34 (e.g. Dunn and Twisdale, 1979; Twisdale et al, 1979) . Some early studies also focused 35 on Forensics and design of structures to tornadoes (e.g. 1976; 36 McDonald et al, 1974) as well as damage prediction for buildings in tornadoes (e.g. 37 Mehta et al, 1981; Minor et al, 1978) . Studies that utilized damage to buildings in the 38 path of a tornado to develop wind speed maps and/or assessments have also been 39 performed (e.g. Coulbourne, 1999; 2008; Prevatt et al, 2011) . A substantial amount of 40 tornado research has been done in the field of meteorology on the occurrence and 41 formation of tornadoes (e.g. Forbes, 2006) but is not expanded on here. 42 43 Recently, Haan et al (2010) used the tornado generator at Iowa State University to 44 compute pressure coefficients on a small-scale model of a one-story rectangular building. 45
They determined that the side (transverse) wind pressures on the building in simulated 46 tornadoes were 1.8 to 3.2 times those of a straight line wind, e.g. hurricane, with the same 47 wind velocity. Components and cladding tornado-induced pressures are between 1.4 and 48 2.4 times that of a straight line wind with the same velocity, mainly due to the vertical 49 suction imposed by low pressure within a tornado (these values will be used to compare 50 failure probabilities for a basic rectangular building later in this paper). These unique 51 characteristics, together with the localized extremely high wind speed over 200 mph, 52
have historically made the design of building structures against tornadoes difficult to 53 rationalize. In this study, it is proposed based on a recent damage survey of the 2011 54 Tuscaloosa Tornado that the design against tornado hazard should be based on dual level 55 limit states, namely damage control for low wind speeds and life safety for high wind 56 
78
Over 7,000 homes in Tuscaloosa County received some level of damage as a result of the 79 tornado. Of those 7,000 homes, approximately 4,700 homes were destroyed or received 80 major damage. Ninety-five percent of the destroyed or damaged housing units were 81 single-family homes (Morton, 2011) . 82
83

FIELD INVESTIGATION 84
In the days following the Tuscaloosa tornado, a team of researchers from academia and 85 industry assembled in Tuscaloosa to collect perishable data associated primarily with 86 wood-framed structures. Field data collection activities were conducted from May 2 87 through May 5, 2011. Approximately 0.8 km (1/2 mile) long transects across the path of 88 the tornado, spaced approximately 0.8 km (1/2 mile) apart, were studied and building 89 damage ranging from no-damage to total destruction was recorded in the form of geo-90 referenced photographs and detailed case studies. 91 92 Data collection activities began each day by synchronizing cameras and video equipment 93 with Global Positioning System (GPS) units. Transects across the tornado path were then 94 investigated throughout the day. Each evening the photos and GPS tracks were 95 downloaded from field equipment and processed to create a nightly progress map. A 96 custom software program developed at The University of Alabama automatically created 97 a Geographic Information System (GIS) ready file of photo locations from the daily GPS 98 tracks and photo times. The photo locations were then displayed as points and overlaid 99 on a basemap of Tuscaloosa and the photos were hyperlinked to their locations. 100
Individual building damage was rated on an EF scale based on photo evidence and 101 specific buildings were identified for detailed case study investigations. 102 103 A map showing EF categories for buildings is shown in Figure 3 and available on the 104 web at http://esridev.caps.ua.edu/tuscaloosa_tornado/. The degree of damage observed 105 and documented in Tuscaloosa ranged from no building damage to damage associated 106 with EF4 level wind speeds. As expected, it can be seen from Figure 3 that higher EF 107 wind speeds (reds) tend to be located along the center line of the tornado, while lower EF 108 wind speeds (greens) tend to be along the edges of the tornado path. A contour map of 109 the EF wind speeds developed from observed building damage is shown in Figure 4 . As 110 expected, the contours in Figure 4 show that the majority of buildings in Tuscaloosa 111 received no building damage. The area of each EF wind speed (in acres) is shown in the 112 legend in Figure 4 . It was observed that the vast majority (86%) of the affected area was 113 at the EF2 category or lower (wind speeds below 135 mph). 114
115
DUAL DESIGN PHILOSOPHY 116
In this paper, a dual objective-based tornado engineering design philosophy is explained 117 that has the simultaneous objectives of (1) 
DESIGN OBJECTIVES 154
Consider the first of the dual objectives described above, namely reducing monetary 155 losses from tornadoes. Engineering design can reduce and in many instances eliminate 156 the damage as described in Table 2 . Each of the examples in Table 2 is linked to one of 157 the two proposed design objectives and best addressed using either: 1) a component level 158 (C) design philosophy, 2) a system level (S) design philosophy, or 3) an alternative (A) 159 philosophy. Specifically, an engineering solution typically focuses at either the 160 component level such as a connection or single wall, or at the system such as the lateral 161 force resistance for a building. Additionally, as one can see from inspection of Table 2,  162 an alternative approach for life safety must be considered at the high EF3 to EF5 wind 163 speeds. Since there is obviously no way of knowing where in the swath of a large 164 tornado the design building will be located, the three philosophies are applied at the same 165 time to achieve the dual objectives. 166
167
A survey on the performance of existing residential structures in the 2011 Tuscaloosa 168 tornado indicated a lack of continuous load path consistent with older construction 169 practices and conventional construction. It is envisioned that by employing the dual-170 objective design philosophy, a portion of the damage that occurred due to EF2 and below 171 wind speeds will be reduced thus resulting in a "shift" of building performance from 172 current observation. There is a wind speed limit for which engineers rationally conclude 173 the alternative philosophy will be a more practical solution and monetary losses are 174 unavoidable for economically viable housing. A reduction in damage can be realized for 175 many buildings that have historically suffered significant damage at the outer edges of 176 large tornadoes or in smaller tornadoes. Consequently, the implementation of this dual-177 objective approach will result in a reduction of the width of extensive damage along the 178 tornado path. Although the center of large tornados will still experience EF4 or EF5 level 179 damage, there would be a steeper gradient in damage reduction to EF1 or below after 180 moving outside the high wind speed region. In other words, an explicitly articulated 181 dual-objective design philosophy will reduce the losses for wind speeds below some 182 threshold while providing life safety at wind speeds exceeding that threshold. Figure 5  183 shows on the left a hypothetical tornado damage swath path and the performance of 184 current residential buildings and on the right the improved swath due to the 185 implementation of the dual-objective design achieved by applying all three philosophies, 186 namely component, system, and alternative. 187
188
In the following section, selected photos from the Tuscaloosa tornado damage assessment 189 are presented to illustrate several critical damage states outlined in Table 2 within the context of tornado and hurricane winds: 15cm/30cm (6"/12") (6 inches 292 between edge nails and 12 inches between field nails) and 15cm/61cm (6"/24"). The 293 latter of these is used here to represent poorer construction where not all roof sheathing 294 nails hit the truss. Roof trusses are placed at 60 cm (24 inches) on center and connected 295 to the walls by H2.5 hurricane clips. 296
In order to compare the probability of failure for roof-sheathing panels or roof-to-wall 297 connections (hurricane clip) between a hurricane and a tornado, a fragility analysis was 298 conducted in this example. In general, the failure probabilitycan be defined through the 299 expression of the following limit state function: 300
where D is the random variable representing the demand on the system (e.g., 3-sec gust 302 wind speed) and [ ]
is the natural hazard probability,
is the 303 conditional limit state probability, and denotes the so-called fragility (Ellingwood et 
where R is the resistance of the roof panel or hurricane clip to uplift ( (2010). It should be noted that the pressure coefficient on the components and cladding 322 is still larger than the main wind force resisting system even when the factor H is applied. 323
The velocity pressure is calculated following ASCE-7 (2010) as: 324
where K h is the exposure factor, K zt is the topographic factor (taken equal to unity so as 326 not to make the results dependent on local topography surrounding the building); and K d 327 is the directional factor (it is assumed that the wind direction is known and K d is set to 328 unity); and V is basic wind speed. R, D, GC p , GC pi , and K h are taken as random variables 329 in reliability analysis. The mean value of GC p was evaluated by wind tunnel tests (Datin 330 and Prevatt 2009). Statistics of random variables for wind load and dead load are 331 presented in Table 4 . It is observed from the wind tunnel test data that the largest wind 332 pressure coefficient occurs on the roof at panel B (Figure 15 clip, double clip, and toe nailing under the wind load from a hurricane is shown in Figure  355 16a. Note that toe nails have a 67% probability of failing at 160 kph (100 mph) but that 356 simply replacing them with a single H2.5 hurricane clip virtually eliminates the 357 likelihood of failure. In a tornado, recall from the earlier discussion that the uplift and 358 other pressures are higher than a straight line wind and thus the amplification factor was 359 modeled as a uniformly distributed random variable based on the range given by Haan et 360 al (2010) . Although this is approximate and clearly additional work is needed, it is 361 applied here to help introduce the additional uncertainty associated with tornado wind 362 loading into the resulting fragilities. It can be seen that if the roof truss is connected to 363 the wall with a H2.5 hurricane clip, the probability of failure for the hurricane clip is 364 about 49% to 89% if loaded by an EF2 tornado (expected wind speed range of 111 -135 365 mph). If two H2.5 hurricane clips are used, and assuming the wood truss can develop the 366 full force in the connectors, there is only approximately a 2% to 18% failure probability 367 in an EF2 tornado. This illustrates the damage reduction possibility for a single damage 368 mechanism through the use of hardware. Finally, it should be noted that in the tornado 369 pressure calculations the building was assumed to have been breached whereas the 370 envelope was assumed to remain intact in the hurricane pressure analysis. 371
FUTURE STEPS FOR RESIDENTIAL LIGHT-FRAME CONSTRUCTION 372
The low probability of tornado occurrence combined with the high consequences of a 373 tornado strike make for a very challenging load scenario to consider in structural design. 374
Unlike straight line winds, it is difficult to attach a specific probability to tornado wind 375 speed at a specific building site because of the low occurrence rate. There are also studies 376 (e.g. Haan et al, 2010 ) that show tornado loading has a significantly stronger vertical 377 component than straight line winds, even when the horizontal wind speeds are the same, 378 as illustrated in the fragility assessment presented earlier. Several critical issues need to 379 be addressed before the structural engineering community can develop and implement a 380 dual-objective design philosophy for tornado hazard mitigation of residential buildings. 381
Some of the most important issues include: 382
383
Issue 1: Identify realistic threshold wind speeds that a light-frame wood building can 384 resist. A systematic study needs to be conducted that focuses on the optimal threshold 385 tornado wind speed for which engineers should be designing a system. This requires a 386 thorough survey of possible improvements and design options that are practical and the 387 corresponding wind speed at which these measures will be valid. A study should also be 388 conducted on the cost-benefit ratio of these design options at various wind speeds to 389 inform the calibration of the new dual-objective tornado design philosophy. This 390 threshold is highly dependent on the structure type and acceptable probability of failure. 391
For economically viable residential buildings it is likely to be in the 120~150 mph range. 392
393
Issue 2: Develop a better understanding of the spatial characteristics of tornado loading. 394
The current understanding of tornado loading on structures is not comprehensive or even 395 comparable to that for straight winds because of the high level of turbulence and debris in 396 a tornado. This is partially due to the lack of experimental procedures to accurately 397 represent tornado loading. Unlike widely adopted scaled wind tunnel testing for wind 398 loading on structures and components, the spatial characteristics of the loading on 399 buildings within a tornado path are very difficult to experimentally investigate. In 400 addition, how the lateral wind pressure combined with suction acts on different 401 components of a structure is unknown, although some work has been performed in this 402 area. Applying design methods from straight wind cases will likely improve the 403 resistance of buildings against tornadoes; designing using realistic and quantifiable 404 tornado loading is most desirable. Studies on tornado loadings should be focused on 405 scaled experimental work, numerical simulation, and continued in-situ tornado data 406 collection. 407 can be improved at the component level (i.e., connections), (2) at the EF2 and EF3 wind 436 speed design can be improved at the system level (e.g., shear walls, load paths), and (3) at 437 EF4 and EF5 wind speedlife safety can be provided using alternate means (e.g., safe 438 rooms). The Tuscaloosa, Alabama tornado of 2011 was used as an example throughout 439 this paper to systematically explain the concept. However, several critical issues have to 440 be addressed before this dual-objective design philosophy for tornado hazard mitigation 441 can be realized, e.g., identification of realistic threshold wind speeds, better 442 understanding of the spatial characteristics of tornado loading, acceptable and 443 implementable approaches in design and construction to reduce tornado damage, and 444 implementation of shelters or safe rooms for extreme wind speeds. 
